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introduction
The role of camouflage in enhancing combat effectiveness of fortifications is sufficiently large and decisive. Vitality of fortified positions after artillery preparation will generally depend on the fire degree of enemy into positions. Effectiveness of fire action for the most part depends on the data completeness of aerial reconnaissance of the enemy. The greatest damage of positions and troops brings aimed fire when the opponent has the exact deployment of positions, military equipment, manpower and clearly marked signs and visibility of field fortifications.
Especially dangerous is the direct fire of guns and anti-tank guided missiles (ATGM) for clearly outlined visible targets.
The main task is outlined -the most difficult detection and delineation of visibility of defensive means for intelligence. This, in turn, provides enemy suddenness of fire weapon employment in position. Following the famous statement «...Surprise -means defeat...» a solid foundation for victory will be laid.
Camouflage is a crucial tool to mislead the enemy and victorious march factor.
It is paid special attention to the problem of security of armored vehicles from the means of direct and echolocation in a combat zone. Solution of this problem on the front line enables such deployment of weapons when generating unexpected eruption of fire strength and attacking strike of force operations through its surprise will enable effective use of firepower, armor and fire weapon force for victory. This problem is relevant in the military conflicts, especially in asymmetric warfare.
the object of research and its technological audit
The object of the research is a process of an elastic interaction of ultrasound beam with a cylindrical module in the form of two circular shells with same length coaxially connected to their ends. Sealed gap between two circular shells is filled with fluid.
Outside irradiation by the ultrasonic beam affects the properties of the module, including the emergence of local characteristics of the outer shell, and to change energy state of liquid-static gap between shells.
It is great interest in the applied use of these changes for echolocation tasks in terms of artificial formation of «acoustic transparency» situation.
Simulation model of the studied phenomenon belongs to the technical means of camouflage of the fire military equipment, namely the camouflage of field fortification such as trenches for tanks with a limited sector of fire. It is necessary to assess the degree of security and limited visibility of fire weapon of the defense line positions against aerial reconnaissance of the enemy.
the aim and objectives of research
The aim of research is search of artificial camouflage of armored vehicles in terms of fighting in local military conflicts from the means of aerial reconnaissance.
To achieve this aim it is necessary to perform the following objectives:
1. Calculate the sound transmission of outer shell of the tunnel and identify the possibility of manifestation of the wave coincidence between acoustic beam and vibration of the surface of cylindrical module.
2. Analyze the potential of wave coincidence in the shell.
research of existing solutions of the problem
Time is inevitably sets some priorities to create means of defense and external intelligence. The projects of cruise missiles, suborbital and atmospheric hypersonic technologies of different functions and other are developed along with ballistic missiles [1] . However, ground means of defense aren't lose their positions -fighting vehicles (tanks), antiaircraft guns, different mortar means, self-propelled artillery, kamikaze robots and so on. Having enough longer land border, Ukraine traditionally pays great attention to the development and improvement of armored forces as one of the most effective means of defense [2] .
Therefore, the role of this type of arms for the government is difficult to overestimate. However, it should be ISSN 2226-3780 noted that with the appearance of modern means of destruction, a lone tank becomes a vulnerable target. Especially, this aspect is important in the conditions of long-range battle -3 km length, when combat machine is unable to timely detect anti-tank weapons of the enemy, on the one hand, and spending a lot of time in the collection, processing and transmission of navigational information in the control system-on the other. Efficiency of enemy defeat increases significantly using combination of two operations -fire and motion maneuver (along the front and in depth). The first is to concentrate fire of several fighting machines on the combat target, the second is the movement control of military units or departments as a whole, based on comprehensive, complete information about the target designation for tanks, performing combat tasks. It aims to identify and classification of the target by commander, transmission of this information to subordinate vehicle and finally find and identify targets by executive operator. The hazard level of modern anti-tank weapons is such that they must be neutralized no more than 10-20 seconds from the time of their discovery [3] . Thus, the problem of absolute camouflage of armored vehicles seems one of the most important components of combat support and resolve it appears extremely important [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The emergence and development of armored vehicles that can protect crew and support subdivisions by friendly fire led to the creation and improvement of anti-tank weapons and other similar weapons. As a result, a wealth of new protection facilities was developed over the last decades. So, before the tanks were enough only armor that protects from bullets and shrapnel, and modern military equipment can't always have just armored body and require additional protection facilities.
Simple mimetic camouflage was created -an elastic polymer that replicates the ability of squid and octopus skin, changing its color and texture of the surface. Camouflage of this elastomer can hide a soldier or armored vehicle in any situation. A team of scientists from MIT and Duke University has developed a new flexible electroactive polymer with unique properties [8] . Under the influence of an electric current the material changes its color and texture that is ideal camouflage, able to conceal the silhouette of a soldier on a different background. Except camouflage, the polymer can be used for protection of military equipment against fouling and for new type of video screens. Unlike similar camouflage technologies, elastomeric camouflage doesn't use expensive and fragile screen can be made widely of available raw materials and using standard production processes.
The current version of the polymer can reproduce a limited range of colors and textures, but according to the developers, the number of options for coloring can be increased. The principle of the camouflage is based on the phenomenon of polymer deformation under the influence of an electric current. This phenomenon was discovered in 2011 [8] . Deformation of the elastomer activates mechanically sensitive specific molecules embedded in polymer. They make camouflage light up or change a color. Elastomeric camouflage has one drawback: each type of elastomer can only repeat one pattern of texture and color. In other words, to create a full chameleon-like camouflage it is necessary to «sew» the different types of elastomer. Currently, scientists are working on a cheap and simple solution to this problem [8] .
Industry and military experts understood that armor alone is unlikely to provide protection against all threats. The result was the emergence of new additional systems. In recent decades, many theoretical studies were conducted. As recent examples there are some of the results of the American program FCS (Future Combat Systems). The result of one FCS research program is Survivability Onion or Onion Skin concept. This concept involves the division of protection of armored vehicles for six conventional «layers»: Avoid Encounter, Avoid Detection, Avoid Acquisition, Avoid Hit, Avoid Penetration and Avoid Kill. Each of them concerns different points of attack of the enemy and involves the use of specific systems intended to prevent certain enemy action. «Onion Skin» concept implies avoid meeting with the enemy, preventing of equipment identification by them and, if necessary, the failure of its attack, as before firing as well as at the time of entering enemy ammunition. Finally, measures to improve the survivability of armored vehicles even in case of defeat are provided. The proposed division on six levels of protection layers have a great interest as regards the various processes faced by armored vehicles, and can offer the solution of the tasks [9-11].
methods of research
The data from scientific papers [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] is used for this research.
The following research methods are used: methods of construction of fencing structures, methods of radiation acoustics and methods of hydroacoustics.
The studied construction is belong to the field of armaments, including the technical means of firing military equipment camouflage, namely field fortification camouflage such as open trenches for tanks with a limited sector of fire. This construction can be used to required security and limited visibility of fire weapons of defense line positions against aerial reconnaissance of the enemy.
This trench construction for the tank with a limited sector of fire includes pit, ramp and parapet [15] (Fig. 1) . Pit is covered by a cylindrical tunnel with a separate, tightly interconnected by the ends, identical cylindrical modules in the form of two shells connected coaxially on their ends by the flat rings, and sealed gap between shells is filled with fluid. The lower surface of the tunnel is embedded in soil under the pit. The upper surface of the tunnel is protected by the parapet and is irradiated by ultrasonic beam of given frequency. Further, it is necessary to artificially create circular waves at frequencies below the limit f lim in the sound-transmitting surface of the outer shell [16] .
If to form the wave size of the outer shell is much greater than one, i. e. to perform inequality:
where k c = ω -wave number; R -radius of the outer shell; c -sound velocity in the liquid; ω -angular frequency of ultrasonic radiation, then shell element can be considered as a flat, which will emit a sound wave into the liquid at an angle α to the velocity V of circular wave of the outer shell -sin α = c V 0 [4] . Using the methods of ray acoustics, it can identify the cause of the formation of caustic surface in the liquid ISSN 2226-3780 due to the current aberration (lat. -aberratio) of sound waves emitted by the outer shell in the fluid [17] . This phenomenon will lead to concentration of sound energy in the liquid and forms a cylindrical caustic surface confocal to the inner surface of the outer shell. It artificially creates the surface of high energy in the liquid. It remains to direct the beam of ultrasonic radiation to the surface of the outer shell at coincidence angle and form a resonance situation when it comes spatial (geometric resonance or wave coincidence) resonance. The ultrasonic beam will pass through the shell without dissipation of energy of sound waves [16] and flow into the liquid without loss of energy. Thus, the outer shell will be «acoustically transparent». In Fig. 1 : 1 -pit; 2 -parapet; 3 -ramp; 4 -cylindrical tunnel; 5 -cylindrical tunnel module; 6 -rigidly interconnected ends of the module; 7 -two shells of equal length, each of radius R and R 1 ; 8 -sealed gap between the shells; 9 -liquid; 10 -the lower surface of the tunnel; 11 -soil; 12 -the upper surface of the tunnel; 13 -ultrasonic beam;  k -wave vector of a given frequency. The source of the acoustic emission of the test bench is industrial ultrasound plant УЗП-6-1 (Ukraine): power -300 W and radiation frequency -42 kHz.
For the convenience of the studied phenomenon, glass membranes were selected (Fig. 2) (sound velocity (с o = 1497 ms -1 ) and a liquid in inter-shell space is normal drinking water (V = 5370 ms -1 ).
The radius of the outer shell is R = 22,5 mm, and the radius of the inner shell is R 1 = 18,5 mm.
Wave size is:
where с а = 331 m/s -sound velocity in the air. Thus, the requirement 1 kR is fulfilled for the value of the wave size of the outer shell.
research results
Thus, the inner surface of the outer shell will emit the sound waves at an angle α into the liquid. Aberration Thus, the radius of the caustic surface in the form of cylindrical surface coaxial with the inner surface of the outer shell will be equal to:
Artificially generated caustic surface is the spatial distribution of zones of high energy fluid and significant turbulence. This zone will block the rays of echolocation means and sensors will indicate a blurred patch (Fig. 3) . Increasing power of ultrasonic radiation, we can adjust the degree of disappearance of clear contours of the object that is in the middle of the inner shell (Fig. 3) . This effect can be enhanced also by changing the properties of the liquid in the inter-shell space by correcting the structure of the liquid, so as to reduce to the maximum absorption (or reflection) of echolocation rays.
sWot analysis of research results
Strengths. Thickness of caustic zone increases significantly if artificial irradiation by УЗП-6-1 (Ukraine) unit is carried out at an angle of 6 degrees 30 minutes that is the point of wave coincidence of incident waves and angular wave of outer shell. [16] Under these conditions, the surface of the outer shell becomes «acoustically transparent» and irradiation is carried out without energy ISSN 2226-3780 dissipation. This creates advantages of security and limited visibility of military equipment.
Weaknesses. Weakness of research is the complexity of assembling the module components of camouflage tunnel.
Opportunities. Opportunity of further research is the analysis of optimal consolidation of the solid shells with the liquid-phase gap between them.
Threats. Existing facilities of the manufacturers are reduced to a degree of camouflage in the ground through various means and technical solutions, which basically decide whether the optical limitations of classification and detection of armored vehicles. In the public media analogue of the proposed technical solution to problems of fire weapons camouflage in conditions of open field fortification isn't covered.
conclusions
1. Numerical analysis of shell sound transmission is made for laboratory research of the model. Conditions of «acoustic transparency» appearance of the outer shell are identified. They have a satisfactory coincidence with the conditions of laboratory research of the model.
2. The possibility of artificially creation of resonance phenomenon in the form of wave coincidence and the aber ration emergence of emitted outer shells into the liquid of sound waves in the double-shell system is proved. Aberration generates the formation of zones of increased energetic state of the liquid -caustic zone.
Caustic zone, which is formed artificially by ultrasound, will block echolocation means and make invisible military equipment of open field fortifications.
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